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Describe ptesent and histow physical appearance. 

SUMMARY DESCRIPTION 

The Bragassa Toy Store is an example of a commercial building in the Italianate style 
built in 1875 during the reconstruction period. The building is a two-story, rectan- 
gular, massed plan, 33' x 4 3 ' ,  of brick and stone on a stone foundation. The first 
floor of the Twelfth Street elevation has a wood and glass storefront which extends 
one bay on Court Street. Mr. Bragassa selected the site because he thought Twelfth 
Street would become the major comercial street of Lynchburg. Eventually, Main Street 
became the center of business. Adjoining the store on Twelfth Street was a row of 
stores of similar scale and materials. These adjoining buildings were demolished and 
the space is now used for parking for an ABC store. On Court Street the Bragassa prop- 
erty abuts the First Baptist Church, which is listed on the Virginia Landmarks Register; 
and the Bragassa site is included in the Court Street area which the Lynchburg City 
Council recently declared a historic district. 

The Bragassa building is situated on the corner of Twelfth Street and Court Street, 
fronting east on Twelfth. The Italianate entrance facade has five bays on the first- 
floor storefront. A stone foundation supports brick walls laid up in five-course 
American bond. Across the entrance facade there is a brick parapet with corbeled 
brick cornice. The storefront consists of two slightly recessed entrances alter- 
nating with three display windows. The wood-framed storefront has paneled Doric 
pilasters of varying widths connected by horizontal paneled bases below the windows 
and doors. An entablature of wood separates the storefront from the second floor. 
The entrance and shop window on the northern end of the storefront are narrower than 
those on the southern end, which served the toy store. The toy store was entered 
through a pair of doors, each with a larger single glass pane above the paneled base, 
surmounted by a fixed transom. There is a small vestibule which had a second paneled 
door that led to the store. This door was removed in the renovation of 1989. The 
pair of exterior doors and transom which led to the smaller store were removed at 
some time and replaced with a single door and modified display window. A new pair 
of doors and the original transom were installed in 1989,  returning the facade to 
the original design. The two display windows for the toy shop measure 5'9" high by 
6'2" wide and have display shelving within. The single window for the other shop 
is smaller--only 5'9" x 4 ' 9 " .  Members of several generations of the Bragassa family 
have passed on information that the plate glass display windows were the first 
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JUSTIFICATION OF CRITERIA 

The Bragassa Toy Store is eligible for listing on the National Register of Historic 
Places under Criterion A. It is eligible as an example of the commercial revival 
that emerged in Lynchburg in the 1870s on a street that soon rivaled the main busi- 
ness area. It was Lynchburg's first toy and confectionery store and today is the 
only surviving building within a four-block area that represents this commercial 
expansion. Next door is a recently built Virginia ABC Store; other lots within 
this area are either vacant or occupied by twentieth-century commercial buildings. 
Francisco Bragassa, the founder of the business, was an Italian immigrant who came 
to the South and, typical of many such immigrants, established a confectionery busi- 
ness. 

HISTORICAL BACKGROW 

The Bragassa Toy Store, on Twelfth Street in downtown Lynchburg, contained both a 
confectionery and a toy store for more than a century. While the primary commer- 
cial district in the 1870s was located on Main Street, two blocks to the north, the 
Bragassa store was at the center of a new, expanding commercial section of town. 
It was on a main road entering the business section; two blocks to the south two 
important highways joined to form Tan Yard Alley, later named Twelfth Street. One 
of those was Campbell Courthouse Turnpike, also known as the South Road, which 
crossed Diamond Hill and passed close to Richardson's Springs, a popular gathering 
place for townspeople. The other road was the Salem Turnpike, which led off to the 
west. It was down the hill along the Campbell Courthouse road that the residents of 
Diamond Hill approached the business section and Bragassa's Toy Store. 

Having been built within a decade of the end of the Civil War, the Bragassa store was 
a product of the economic expansion that began in Lynchburg during Reconstruction. 
During that era many new buildings were constructed including the Lynch House, a 
commercial structure on Main Street; the Female Orphan Asylum; Piedmont Mills, the 
largest commercial structure of its time in Lynchburg; the Lone Jack Tobacco Works 
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Chambers, S. Allen, Jr. Lvnchburg: An Architectural History. Charlottesville: 
University of Virginia Press, 1981. 

City Directory, 1873. 
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Interview with Mrs. Alice Bragassa Pfingst, August 20, 1988. 
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The property is a rectangular parcel, a portion of Lot 72, measuring 33'x 120' on the 
north corner of the intersection of Twelfth and Court streets with 33' fronting 
Twelfth Street. 

S n  contlnuatlon ah.* 

Boundary Juatlflcatlon 

The boundaries include the entire parcel purchased by Francisco Bragassa in 1871. 
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installation of plate glass in Lynchburg. There is no known confirmation of this. 
Above the display windows there are fixed transoms glazed with obscure glass--four 
panels above each of the larger windows and three above the smaller. 

In 1888 or early 1889 an awning was added above the Twelfth Street entrances. Carter 
Glass wrote in long-hand on Daily News stationery: 

An ordinance 
Be it ordained by the City Council, that 
Mr. Frank Bragassa by and is hereby per- 
mitted to erect an awning and porch in 
front of his property on the Corner 
of Court and 12th Street of iron 
with a ~00den floor to the porch 

A copy Teste: 
Carter Glass, C.C.C. 

There is no evidence cf a porch ever having been erected. H5wever. the awning, which 
had a wood and iron frame with steel reinforcing rods, appears in two photographs 
(attached). In an 1890 picture of the rear of the First Baptist Church reproduced 
in Allen Chambers's book Lynchburg, An Architectural History, a corner of the Bragassa 
building is shown in the foreground and a corner of the awning can be seen. The ocher 
photograph, which is in the collection of the Lynchburg Museum System, shows the under- 
side of the awning. The awning projected from the building on Twelfth Street at the 
second-floor level 6' or 8' and then turned down towards the sidewalk 4'or 5'. It was 
removed in the 1930s because vehicles ran into it. The second floor of the east ele- 
vation has four two-over-two double-hung sash windows each having sills and segmental- 
arched heads of wood, and segmental-arched hoods with square label stops, all of wood 
in imitation of stone. 

The south or Court Street elevation is constructed of American bond brick on a stone 
foundation. The corbeled brick parapet and cornice of the east elevation continue 
along its entire length. At the Twelfth Street intersection, there is a display 
window measuring 5'9" x 4'9" with Doric pilasters and surround, two pilasters, and 
entablature. There are three second-floor sash windows matching those on the east 
elevation. At some time a door which led from the first floor toy shop to Court 
Street was bricked up. This opening was 3'4" x 6'6" approximately 7' east of the 
southwest corner. 

The west or rear elevation is of stone on the first floor level and American bond 
brick above but without the parapet or cornice. A hanging half round gutter provides 
roof drainage. On the first floor there are two doors, both with transoms, one leading 
into the toy shop and the other into the stair' hall. The door to the toy shop was 
originally a window and at an unknown date waa changed to a door. On the second floor 
there is one double-hung sash windowmatching those on the east and south elevations 
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and a smaller one-over-one, in the stair hall, originally the bath. An early door 
leading from the second floor stair hall to the family porch has been bricked up. 

The north elevation is on the property line and is of stone to a height of 8'6" 
with brick above surmounted by an unadorned brick parapet. There is one wood 
pilaster at the northeast corner where the front display window and entablature 
turn the corner. There is a hip roof. Over the years the standing-seam tin roofing 
had deteriorated and was replaced with a new painted forty-pound terne roof in 1988 .  
There are three interior chimneys serving three fireplaces. 

The first floor of the building is divided into two rooms. The larger, southern room 
measures 20' x 40'  and was used for the sale of toys and candies. The smaller, northern 
room currently measures 10 '  x 40'  and has a stair in the northwest corner to the second 
floor. The current stair, roughed in in 1989 ,  replaces an earlier stair removed in 
1946.  The stair hall was originally separated by a partition from the front room, 
which measured 10 '  x 2 8 ' .  The front room was first rented as a black barber shop and 
later as a restaurant. Toward the back of the building a door surmounted by a transom 
connects the larger room to the area that served as the stair hall. Another door 
connects the larger room with the area that served as the rental space. The flooring 
was originally wood but has recently been replaced with concrete due to termite and 
water damage. 

The second floor served as the Bragassa family's living quarters until 1979 .  It con- 
sists of three bedrooms along the southern side of the second floor, a sitting room 
and a hallway. Each of the three bedrooms has a fireplace with identical wood mantels 
and surrounds. The mantel in the southwest bedroom is slightly larger than those in 
the other two bedrooms. .The mantels are approximately 5 ' 4 "  wide by 4 ' 4 "  high. Each 
has two simple Doric pilasters surmounted by a "V" shaped arch. Each mantel is topped 
with a wood shelf. 

The bedroom fireplaces have been closed and plastered over leaving only holes for stove 
pipes. The sitting room is located in the northwest corner and has a false fireplace. 
It has an imitation brick surround with a decorative bronze cover and a hearth of tile. 
The bronzed fireplace cover has relief figures depicting a woman in classical dress 
drawing water from a pump and a man in Colonial dress reading a book. According to 
Mrs. Jeanette Bragassa, the sicting room was used very little and in cold weather a 
gas heater was used if necessary. There was a bath at the rear of the second floor 
stair hall. Probably this was original construction, since according to Allen Chambers 
in Lynchburg, An Architectural History, the first bathroom installed in a Lynchburg 
home was in 1869 in a house two blocks from the Bragassa building, which was built in 
1875.  The Bragassa bath was removed during the renovations in 1 9 8 9  making a larger 
hallway. Since the flues are not lined, all the fireplaces on the second floor were 
closed at that time. Each bedroom and the sitting room has a four-paneled entrance 
door with an operating transom for ventilation. 
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Today there is little evidence of a wood frame extension at the rear of the shop, 
which served as a kitchen and bakery with a brick Dutch oven. Above the kitchen 
there was an open porch for family use. The land rises sharply toward the rear 
and the kitchen was built into the hillside with a stone foundation and a stone 
retaining wall above. A portion of the stone foundation of the rear wall of the 
kitchen and the retaining wall survive. However, this wing was originally con- 
nected to the first floor stair hall by a vestibule and at the second floor by 
a door into the stair hall. Around 1946 the narrow stair in the northwest corner 
of the brick building was removed and an outdoor stair parallel to the west wall 
of the shop was added for second floor access. At that time the second floor porch was 
enclosed to serve as a family kitchen. Around 1980 the wood extension had deter- 
iorated and was razed, leaving only the open stair. The remnants of the outdoor 
stair were torn out in the 1989 renovations. 

The Lynchburg Historical Foundation bought the building on 14 January 1988 and 
explored ways to restore it for alternative use. Funds were voted for initial 
restoration of the exterior with interior work to follow. Included in this work 
were reroofing, pointing of brick and stone, painting exterior trim in the original 
color determined to have been green, replacing the single barber shop entrance with 
a pair of doors matching the original (original transom was found during this work). 
replacing broken glass including two panels of original plate glass, and framing an 
interior stair to provide access to the second floor. The second floor bath and 
remnants of the exterior stair were removed and the second floor door on the west 
elevation leading to a former family porch was filled in with brick. Recently, the 
Virginia State Legislature approved a budget request for a matching grant of 
$22,500 to help finish interior restoration. 
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on Grace Street between Twelfth and Thirteenth Streets; the Pace Tobacco Warehouse 
on Main Street between Twelfth and Thirteenth Streets; two large churches; and the 
Bragassa Toy Store. The toy store is the only building still standing today along 
the four-block area of Twelfth Street that dates from the Reconstruction era. At 
the end of the area where the two turnpikes form Tan Yard Alley, there still stands 
a candle factory, built in the mid-nineteenth century, which has recently been 
restored. 

Francisco Bragassa was born in Bardi, Italy, in 1829. He entered the United States 
through the port of Baltimore at the age of twenty and went west as a Forty-Niner to 
seek his fortune. He was successful enough to return to the East and open a confec- 
tionery shop in Liberty (now Bedford) in 1858. During the early war years, he moved 
to Lynchbury and most likely with the aid of his brother, Joseph, opened the first 
toy and confectionery shop in Lynchburg on Twelfth Street between Court and Clay 
Streets. By 1861 Joseph Bragassa was paying taxes on Lot 176 in that area. After 
a friendly argument between the two brothers as to the relative importance of a Main 
Street or Twelfth Street location, Joseph later opened a confectionery shop at 167 
Main Street. He had a thriving business there until the 1880s when he left Lynchburg. 
Frank's son, Basil, opened a confectionery store on Twelfth Street around the turn of 
the century, but it went out of business in 1919. The Italian Bragassa family, then, 
was the preeminent supplier of toys and candies in Lynchburg beginning in the 1860s; 
the Frank Bragassa store is the only one remaining. 

The Lynchburg Female Seminary, which burned in 1870, stood on the northwest corner 
of Twelfth and Court Streets. In 1871, Francisco Bragassa purchased part of the 
seminary lot; his property measured 33' on Twelfth Street and 120' on Court Street. 
The tax records show a considerable increase in taxes from 1875 to 1876, indicating 
that he built the toy store then. There was space for comfortable living quarters 
upstairs, with the merchandise on the ground floor. At the front of the shop were 
the first plate glass windows ever installed in Lynchburg. 2 

Bragassa sold an assortment of fresh baked goods, candy and fruit. His advertisement 
in the 1873 city directory mentioned that he kept "always on hand an assortment of 
Foreign and Domestic Fruits. Nuts, Toys, etc Bread and Cakes baked fresh every day." 
Other businesses in the immediate vicinity of his store along Twelfth Street included 
several grocers, shops for boots and shoes, a physician's office, a soap and candle 
factory, and several chewing and smoking tobacco manufacturers. 

After twenty-eight years in business, Bragassa died on 14 November 1894. His obituary 
reported that he "was attentive to business, devoted to his family, and esteemed by a 
wide circle of friends and acquaintances in Baltimore, New York, and other Northern 
~ities."~ His widow, Josephine Bragassa, with the help of her son and daughter, Louis 
and Mary, continued the confectionery and toy shop with various kinds of sweets, fruits, 
peanuts, cookies, pickles, and homemade candies. Mrs. Bragassa's candies were famed 
throughout the town, especially her molasses taffy, coconut patties.with red centers, 
coconut bars, and vanilla cream candy. The store was a popular place, often visited 
by the children from the school only two blocks away on Court Street. 

\ 
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Bragassa's imported and domestic toys were purchased all year around, but most 
importantly at Christmas time. To the left of the entrance were dolls of all 
kinds and sizes, ranging from tall ladies in Paris finery to the "sankies," 
small dolls one inch high. A popular seller was a modest German doll with a 
flexible stuffed body, a winsome china head, and china hands and feet. 4 

For twenty-six years Josephine Bragassa operated the store until her death on . 

6 July 1920. An article published after her death noted her "ever tender solic- 
itude for every childish trouble," which endeared her to the children of Lynchburg 
and reported that "the grown-up children of the city join in lamenting her loss." f 
The store was then operated by her son. Louis J. Bragassa. In 1945 the property 
was transferred to Laurence and James Bragassa, the grandsons of Francisco Bragassa. 
The confection goods were dropped from the inventory; the line of toys was expanded 
and sporting goods were added. The store remained in the Bragassa family until 1987, 
and was operated in recent years by Esther and Jeanette Bragassa, the widows of James 
and Laurence Bragassa. In January 1988 the Lynchburg Historical Foundation purchased 
the building from the Bragassa family. 
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PBOTOGRdPB LISTZNG 

The following information is the same for photographs numbered 1 through 11. 

Name of property: Bragassa Toy Store 
Location: Lynchburg, Virginia 
Credit: Robert DeVaul, Photographer 
Date: 1990 
Yegative filed: Virginia State Library, Richmond. V* 
Segative number(s): 10682 
File number: DHR 118-176 

Photograph 1 
Close-up view of south elevation as viewed from the east facing West 

Photo 1 of 13 

Photograph 2 
Close-up view of west and south elevation as viewed from the south facing north 

Photo 2 of 13 

Photograph 3 
View of east and south elevation as viewed from the east facing West 

Photo 3 of 13 

Photograph 4 
View of northeast elevation as viewed from the northeast facing southwest 

Photo 4 of 13 

Photograph 5 
View of northwest elevation as viewed from the west facing east 

Photo 5 of 13 

Photograph 6 
View of west elevation as viewed from the west facing east 

Photo 6 of 13 

Photograph 7 
Close-up view of cornice and parapet on southwest elevation as viewed from SW facing NE 

Photo 7 of 13 
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Photograph 8 
View of entrance of toy store as viewed from the northwest facing southeast 

Photo 8 of 13 

Photograph 9 
View of northwest wall (rear) of toy store as viewed from the southeast facing northwest 

Photo 9 of 13 

Photograph 10 
View of 'entrance to rented portion as viewed from the northwest facing southeast 

Photo 10 of 13 

Photograph 11 
View of northwest wall (rear) of rented portion as viewed from southeast facing northwest 

Photo 11 of 13 

Photograph 12 
Name of property: Bragassa Toy Store 
Location: Lynchburg, VA 
Credit: Photographer unknown 
Date: c. 1925 
Negative filed: Lynchburg Museum System, Lynchburg, VA 
View of Twelfth Street showing Bragassa building awning as viewed from the northeast 

facing southwest 

Photo 12 of 13 

Photograph 13 
Name of property: ~r.&assa Toy Store 
Location: Lynchburg, VA ' 
Credit: Photographer unknown 
Date: c. 1890 
Negative filed: Jones Memorial Library, Lynchburg. VA 
View of First Baptist Church showing corner of Bragassa building awning 

as viewed from the south facing north 

Photo 13 of 13 
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